
Vet benefits 
are reduced 
The &lanced Budget and Emer- 

gency Control  Act  of 1985. known 
as "Gramm-Rudman",  has reduced 
the amount of money available to 
pay GI benefits  according to maker 
T. Watt. Highline  registrar. 

Watt said:  "We have  already 
turned away some  students who 
annot afford to go to  school. we  

stake them to it." 

AS a  result.  the monthly amount 
payable for benefits under the  Viet- 
nam Era GI Bill (Chapter 3 4 )  and the 
Dependents'  Educational  Assistance 
Program (Chapter 35) has been 
reduced. 

Tutorial  benefits have also h n  
reduced by 8.7% Workstudy rates 
have not been reduced. 

l'he new. lower rates will be in 
effect  from  March 1. 1 9 8 6  through 
September 30. 19%. The check for 
March, which  will be received in 
April. I 986. will be the  first one to 
reflect  this  change. 

'I'he new rates  are as follows. 
according to  Walter H. Johnson. 
Veterms' .services  Officer: 

No 'I 2 Ea Add 

Training  Time Dep Dep  DepDep 
Full-'l'ime 343 409 445629 
Three  Quarter 2!58 307 3%) 22 
Half-Time 

' ~ l 1 i s  rcrre crpplks ro r h t .  cl1uprt.r 
35 mxtrurn. 

If veterans have additional yues- 
tions. please call Fran Lynch at (206) 
442-4095. 
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HCC Capital budget requesting 
over $500,000 for  project 
by Lori Hofmann. 
Ediror . 

During the next two months.  the 
college will be preparing the  Capi- 
tal  Budget  Request  for 1987.89. l'he 
projects being requested  are to be 
divided into three  categories-Major 
Projects, Minor Projects,  and 
Repairs. 

There is a major project  consist- 
ing of non-repairs  costing  over 
S 5 o o . m .  The  plans being discussed 
by Robin Fritchrnan, Director of 
Facilities.  for  these  three  major  pro. 
jects are: 

1. Technical  Laboratory Building 
to  construct a laboratory building 
to house technical core classes, 
engineering. drafting. computer- 
assisted  design, computer laborate 
ries. general  classrooms and faculty 
centers. 

2. Building 27 and 28. Remodel: 
Construct  a 3,000 s q .  ft. addition to 
connect buildings 27, 28. and-28A'. .- 
and to extensively remodel and 
equip  both  buildings to create 
a multiple purpose  facility which 
will function as  a gymnasium, aud- 
itorium, and student  activities  center. 

3. Building 8 Expansion:  Construct 
a 4.000 s q .  ft. addition to  house an 
expanded main dining area and 
semi-private dining areas on the  first 
floor and a quiet lounge on the 
second floor. 

Because funding beyond  the 
Technical Laboratory Building is 
unlikely.  those involved are planning 
to  focus most of  their  attention on 
the Minor  and Repair Projects. 

The Minor projects are a'gen- 
era1 category of nonrepairs  costing 
less  than S D , o O O  which includes 
renovations,  remodels. new space, 
other  site or facility improvements, 
and acquisitions of property. An 
energy  conservation  project with a 
cost payback of more than five 

years can be considered for inclu. 
sion in this  category on its merit  for 
longer-term  savings,  comfort, con- 
venience.  safety  or  other  benefits. 

A renovation  project is typically 
intended to restore a building. 
component or system within a 
building. to  its  original or intended 
level of use. and afterward  to  extend 
useful life of  the building or com- 
ponent. A remodel project is typi- 
cally intended to  revise the configu- 
ration. equipment or  furnishings  of 
existing space to change, improve 
or intensify  its use. Refurbishing  of 
the  space may be accomplished 
along with a  change  of use. 

These  are  the  first  three Minor 
projects that  are likely to be funded: 

1. Renovate  second  floor, Build- 
ing 8; replace  electrical items (Inclu- 
ding lights). repair  ceilings.  replace 
carpets.  replace  furniture, and paint 
interior. 

2. Renovate  Redondo  Pier - div- 

3. Remodel Building 6 interiors; 
add waiting area  at  east  end,  closed 
circuit TV monitoring by security 
(consider  second  floor  extension). 

Repairs are  typically capital pro 
jects that  are needed to  preserve or 
restore  existing  facilities  to  their orig 
inal or intended level of  use  or life 
expectancy. Repairs are  the sys 
tem's  highest  priority  category  of 
specifically identified projects.  The 
Repairs  may be of an emergency 
or non-emergency  nature;  the  crite. 
ria being major  property loss poten. 
tial. Non-emergency repairs may 
become Energy Items that need to 
be dealt with soon. They include 
caulking tiltup wall seams. repairing 
ceiling heating units, reglaring with 
Thermal  pane, and phasing out all 
incandescent lighting to  Fluorescent. 

Forms for  the  requests  are circu- 
lating throughout HCC and will re- 
turn to Fritchman's desk before 
March I 1 to be studied. 

- in8 support buiw!!,. """" ~ " . 

Photo by rsy Anaya 
As part of Robin Fritchman's (Director of Facilities) preprutions 
for the  summer remodeling of the "mock room': fndustriuf 
Wyyenlst, Mr. Davis, took samples from the walls of room 203, 
Bfdg. J o $or an asbestos  test. 

CIassroorn becomes test 
for Key design criteria 

In preparation for the 1887.89 
Capital  Budget  Request  that  Robin 
Fritchman,  Director  of  Facilities. is 
working on for HCC, he is  creating  a 
"mock room"  to test the Key design 
criteriu in its  various  parts of  the 
requested  changes. 

Room 203 of Building 10 was 
chosen as a test  site  for many rea. 
sons, including "It's on the  second 
floor, i t  has windows that a west 
view."  Fritchman  reasoned. 

Parts of'the testing conducted in 
there,  that  begins  this  summer. will 
be for  noise levels (both external 
and internal). energy conserving 
levels, and lighting. 

Already,  other  parts  of  the  testing 
have begun.  Wednesday  March 6, 
Mr.  Davis, an Industrial Hygenlst. 
took a sample  from  the  walls  looking 
for  Asbestos. Fritchman reassures. 
"Don't be: alarmed. We want to know 
now before we begin construction." 
If the  test  from  room 203's wall are 
positive,  then all the buildings on 
campus will be tested. 

After  some of  the  tests, actual 
changes will occur for additional 
testing.  What people will see being 
changed in that room Is the drop 
ping of  the  ceilings, changing of 
lightlng, different heating system, 

"soft  walls".  weather  insulation of 
ceilings. and noise insulation. 

An acoustical engineer, Stan 
Champ, will be placing a  black  box 
in room 203 that will monitor the 
decibels of sound  levels for 24 hours. 
Sounds will range  from  instructors 
talking,  students  talking,  heat  vents 
humming  and the  airplanes pass 
ing overhead.  Fritchman  has  chart- 
ed HCCs decibal noise level from 
the  upper  campus  at 7 1 to  the  lower 
part  of campus at 74. He explained, 
"These  are  not  peak  noises." . 

I'he concept of  "soft  walls" is the 
usage  of vinyl covered  tag-board on 
ail 6 walls in the  room  to  create  a 
more pleasant "environment" to 
both students and instructors. I t  can 
also  reduce  noises and conserve 
energy. 

Fritchman  commented about 
HCC's windows, "These  are  the 
poorest  designed windows I have 
ever  seen".  He  plans  to have all the 
windows become  thermalpane and 
have modern,  plastic  breaks  instead 
of the aluminum  kind that encour 
age  the  retention  of cdd temperatures. 

Along with changing of the  cell. 
ins, walls, lights, and heating Fritch. 
man  will be adding carpeting in the 
classrooms,  foyers and hallways. 
When  asked  about  consumDtion  of 
foods in classes and the inevitable 
messes on the  Carpeting  thereof, he 
said, "Be kind to  your  custodlans". 

c 
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Briefs 
Sign up for ski trip New  plan for 3 groups sponsor 
by March 1 3  weight training class r=din€Winging show Anti-nuclear war 

group plans lecture 
Highline students and faculty are 

encouraged to attend  a lecture spon- 
sored by  Students to Prevent 
Nuclear War and Faculty for 
Arms Control tocusing 01'1 tne stra- 
tegic  Defense  initiative  (better 
known as Star  Wars). The lecture 
wil1 feature a physicist from the 
University of  Washington and  will 
be held May 1 at noon in Building 7. 

On Thursday. April 17 at noon. 
the  organization will  show a video 
tape by the Union of Concerned 
Scientists  which is also dealing with 
the Star  Wars  issue. This will be 
shown on the 6th floor of the library. 

According to Dr. Henry Perry, ad- 
viser of the Highline group, several 
students indicated interest in the 
organization  at a panel dlxu.ssion 
on a ban  of nuclear weapons test- 
ing and an arms control agreement 
sponsored by the group in Febru- 
ary. 

I f  you  would  like to know more 
a b u t  the  organization  or  the upcom- 
ing events.  contact Dr. Perry in Build- 
ing 11. Room 103 or at Ext. 403. 

"Human Sexuality" 
class set for spring 

klighline students interested in 
exploring  both t k  physical and 
psyct~ological aspects o f  human 
sc'xudity: takc.  notc.. 

(:aryl 1 'li&ard will l)c conducting 
i l  : I  iml. tiaily class worttl  live c*rccl. 
its cntitlcxi '$1 l ~~nx~r l  Scbxuitlity". 

-1.t IC' c*lass starts wittl ttlr t listor)r 
01 Ilurrlilrl sc*xcritl rcliltionstlills a r ~ l  
move's 1)riskly t o  c-crltur~~l i w r r l o .  
grilpt 11' i m ( 1  rrot icx Iblitl~' ilrici k~rnule 
amltonlichs will 1 ~ -  stwliccl, c.r~al)lin& 
1 ) t t  1 s(*xt*s t t  I C ~  c - t  1i1r1c-r t o  learn wt 1i.11 
rrlitkcms cail(*ll otl)rBr work 

! IcDillf~l i lS \.\'C*II i lS fT)OrilJ ISSUC'S 
wili t ) c b  t t l c '  tocus o t  :I livcly discus. 
sion tlw crltirc. cpwtcrq <;ucst speak- 
c'rs i~ml filrns ilrv ~1ddctI t o  tnakc. 
ttlc class a 1 1  the mote intcrcsting. 

I 

Sign up-deadline for the H.C.C. 
Recreation Committee-sponsored 
ski trip to Snoqualmie, Ski Acres or 
Npental  on Friday.  March 14,3 p.m. to 
midnight, is Thurs. March 13. by 4 
p.m. at the lounge desk in Bldg. 8. 
Transportation and lift tickets are 
S I Y per person.  For more  informa- 
tion call 878-37 IO. Ext. 3 or 536. 

Winter quarter students are using 
$ 1 2 0  worth of brand new weights 
in HCCS weight training room: they 
are also under  brand new restric- 
tions which lilmit their  access to 
those new weights. 

The weightroom has been re- 
peatedly robbed of dumbells and 
other body training equipment, and 
to replace the losses, S 1200 worth 
of weights were  purchased and 
are now accessible on a limited 
basis in the college's weightroom. 

Instructors have  been trying to 
find solutions for stopping the rob- 
beries. 

During a previous  quarter an 
alarm system was installed; during 
this quarter. the new weights are 
locked up immediately after sche- 
duled class hours and are not avail- 
able for student use. 

"We hate to do that (lock up the 
weights)," said Don McConnaughey. 
HCC Physical Education Instructor. 
"We've talked about having a per- 
son to be paid to stay down here 
from 8 a.m. to noon next quarter to 
keep the place clean, and secure 
the room. 

A Lecture/Demonstration will be 
presented by  two representatives 
of the  "Word  of  Mouth: Women Read- 
ing and Singing for Peace" cast on 
Tuesday, April 15. The program is 
free and  will be at noon in the Artists- 
Lecture Center, Bldg. 7. 

For more information, call the 
Student Programs  Office.  878.37 io. 
Ext. 535. This program is co-sport. 
sored by  the  King  County Arts 
Commission. the Highline College 
Performing Arts Committee and the 
Women's Resource  Center. 

I 

Library loses 
some reference staff 

H.C.C.'s library will be losing some 
of its reference staff Spring Quarter 
due to a loss of funds and a vaca- 
tion for Nancy  Lennstrom.  head 
reference librarian. 

Jazz group 
combines styles 

The Don Latarski Group will  per 
form Thurs. April 3 at Highline. The 
players combine  some of the best 
aspects of traditional and contem- 
porary jazz music styles. With a 
blend of improvisation, lyrical mel- 
ody and engaging humor, Don Latar. 
ski captivates the hearts of audien. 
ces according to reviewers. - 

The issue was discussed last 
Tuesday at a library meeting. 

Temporary funds usually used 
by the reference section have  been 
used already to repair and replace 
old equipment. This shortage might 
lead to the loss of reference librar 
ians at certain times in the library. 

I 

I 

New class for 
math review BCC, HCC jazz St. Patrick's Day events 

ensembles in concert 
Starting  Summer Quarter. the 

i1 concert at HCC on Wed., April 30 
at 7 : : ~  p.m. 

cafheria. HMg. 8. and in the Artists 
Lecture Center 

Helium.filled balloons with green 
Irish pictures printed on them  will 
sell for S 1.5o each and aromatic 
green carnations will sell for 75C 
cach. 

Then from I 2 . 1 p.m. in t l w  
ArtistsLec'ture  Center, 131dg. 7 ,  b a l .  
lacleer Hon Konzak will bring t o  life 
Irish folklorc as  hc sings and plays 
Ihc Icgendury <:eltic harp  Konmk 
will  pcrform tmllacls of Ireland and 
scotlund. 

l 'hc performance is opcn t o  thc 
put)lic and free of charge, 

c 
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Lecture Notes 
Thunderword paper shares 25th Anniversary 
by ESetty Strehlau.  The  paper was first entered for 
ACtinCJ  AdUiSW. TIwxfenvord competition and evaluation in 1970. 

The  national  record  speaks  for  itselk We  of the  Joumalism/Mass  Media 
program are  cocelebmting with High. 
line College.  It's  the 25th Anniver- 
sary of  our  Thunderword. too! 

Vol. 25. No. 7: that's a lot of Thun- 
derword issues when  you realize 
the  average number of papers  per - 
year has been 12 to 1 4  over 25 
years.  Our calculator indicates that 
is 300 to 350 issues ranging from 8 
to 20 pages  each. 

Western  Washington,  Sigmu 
Deltu Chi: First Pluce 

I've had the pleasure (and some- 
times tensions) of teaching and 
advising the  staffs  for  over 20 of 
those' 25 years. 

Women's Issues 
International 
Day recognized 
by Julie  Burr. 
Women's Programs 

International Woman's  Day  was 
recently  celebrated  here  at HCC and 
most likely will become an annual 
event on campus.  Those of you 
unable to attend  the  festivities may 
still be wondering  what  International 
Woman's  Day  is. A few  facts so you 
won't be left in the  dark: 

International Woman's  Day is 
meant to honor women's role in 
society and renew our  dedication 
to international  freedom. I t  is a time 
to honor all women in their cultural 
diversity and strengthen  the com- 
mon  bond  of all women. i t  is also  a 

. time for men and. women to  learn 
more abu t  their  commonalities and 
clifferences. 

All American  4Star and 5Star 
Assxiuted Collegiate Press 1 0 '  
Pacemaker  (first in nation among 
2- and 4year colleges. universities 
Associated Collegiate Press and 
American Newspaper Pub. 2 
Silver Crown (among a few in 
nation) 
Columbia Scholustic  Press 1 '  
Gold Crown  (first  place in nation) 
Columbiu Scholustic  Press 1 
Medalist (among few in nation) 
Colurnbla Scholustic  Press 4 
First  Place 
Americun  Schol. Press Assn. J 
First  Place with Special  Merit 
American Schol. Press Assn. I 

Photo by Isy  Anaya 

Columbia Scholustic Press: Gold 

possible.  Many of them have gone 
on to  professional  success  for them 
selves. 

Among these  are Tim Hillard. 
KOMOTV's  Washington D.C. cone. 
spondent;  John  Nelson.  Associated 
Press  staff in New York Norman 
Rice. president of  the  Seattle  City 
Council;  Sarah  Lee.  former  press 

ciution: First Pluccti with Merit. ington D.c.; Terry Sell, reporter. Val- 
American Scholastic ReSS ASSO wcretary for Rep. AI Swift in Wash- 

Many highlights stood  out in my 
mind as I reread the  five bound 
volumes  of  the  T-Word. In November 
of  1979 the Frank E. Gannett  News- 
paper  Foundation sent out its 
"Newspaper Technology on the 
Move", a mobile teaching  laboratory 
that  featured  the  latest  newspaper 
equipment. It  was on our north 

ley Publishing;  Charles brown. re- 
porter  at  the  Seattle  Times; and Virgil 
Staiger. public relations  director  for 
Highline College. 

We  are thankful for the  generous 
support of the  Board  of  Trustees. 
the  faculty.  the  administration and 
the  Highline  College  Student  Union 
over these  past 25 years. 

parking lot  for  three  days. 

commercial newspaper staffs. 
high school and college  staffs  toured 
the  massive exhibit which  had jour- 
neyed from the east  coast head- 
quarters of Gannett. the largest 
newspaper chain in the  nation. 

Two factors influenced them to 
come to Highline College (we were 
one of only two community colleges 
in the nation visited by the  van). 

Ralph  Squire.  director  of  the  pro- 
ject.  said:  "One  reason  was  to  honor 
the  T-Word which  had  won  two 
Pacemakers;  the  other  was  to  honor 
the  Pacific  Northwest  Association oi 

0 Journalism  Educators of which Betty 
Strehlau was president." 

We've been blessed with bun- American NmqxqxvPublishers 

HCSU gets involved with 
Student Government Exchange 
HCSU 

1 Thunderword 
Highline Community College 
South 240th and Pacific Highway South 
Midway,  Washington 980320424 
(206)  878-37 IO, ext. 29  1 

The ?'hunderword Is published by the journullsm  studcnts of Hlghllnc* 
Community College.  The  oplnlons expressed hercln i~re not  neceswrlly 
those of the  college  or Its students. 

We welcome all letters. news.  guest edltorlals, and  crlticlsm  from the 
campus  populatlon. Letters and  guest edltorlals should kw kept t o  a 3 c l o  
word  maxlmum (500 for  guest  edltorlals).  Anything  longer  wlll be subject to 
edltlng  Anylhlngsubmltted to the  Thunderword  must be have a signature 
In  order to be publlshed. 

?'he  Thunderword office Is located  In Bldg IO. room 105. Offlce hoursare 
c) a.m. to 4 p.m.  dally. 

The lhunderword is prlnted by Valley Publlshlng In Kent.  Washlngton. 

Julie Anne Heed 

Sports Eclltor 
stew Keaton 

Lor1 Flrnhuber 
hllchuel lshll 
Gene  Jones 
Susan Lorang 
Anna Mcalllster 
Mlchael Mills 
Richard  Parker 
Curtls Phllllps 
Todd Powell 
Peter  Rackers 

Stephen  Stein 
Kimberly I'erlickcr 
Tony Wauchope 
Stefanle  Wickstrom 

Phototypesetter 
Kathy  Perklns 

Advisor 
Betty  Strehlau 
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preserve his 
HCC student dances to 

culture 

Presentation celebrates 
International Womens Dav 

groups is to preserve their cul- 
ture. and' that is why the dancers 
perform in authentic costumes and 
with authentic  instruments. l'hq 
group has 18 sets of old style Croa- 
tian costumes. and the ancient folk 
instruments which they use Cannot 
tx commonly  found anymore. 
AS a matter of  fact. t h e  ceremonial 

1 garments worn  and the dances per- 
: formed.  are so old that they are hard 
0 to find in Yugoslavia today. Moro- 
i vich claims, "We  are doing things 

which are lost in Yugoslavia." He 
also said that the archaic nature of 

Morovich claims that his partici. 
pation with thc \'cla Lduka  Lmncers 
has helped him become  aware ot 
his  cttlnic  identity. "It's really an 
expression of my family and. there- 
fore,  myself." 

t'aramount on the list  of activi- 
ties  for tho Vela Luka Dancers this 
)*ear is a pcrformancc at tlw rcdeci- 
ication of the Statue of Liberty on 
July 4 through 6. in New l'ork City. 
l'he dancers will represent all of 
Washington State in the ceremony 
to mark the l o th  anniversary of 
the statue. 

The Vela Luka Dancers art: all of 
Croatian  decent.  There  are 65 mem- 
bers in the group. And Morovich has 
k e n  performing  with  them since 
1973. 

. . r  . .  
l'he talented Morovlcn not only 

dances. but he also  plays  an 
ancient Croatian instrument,  the 
"tamburitza." l'hb tamburita is a 
cross between  an Italian mandolin 
and a  Greek instrument called a 
**bomu ki." 

Ybrk  City.-"We really cherish our 
American freedoms and  would be 
willing to die for  them." Morovich 
insisted.  He continued. the perfor- 
mance at the Statue of Liberty "is a 
way of  saying. 'I'm American.' * *  

Morovich says that his people 
have  lived  under  many divergent 
governmental systems. and the 
American system Is the one they 
think is the best. l o  Morovich, "Wing 
Croatian is secondary to being  an 
American." 

c 
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Norwescon areat wau to relax 
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Costume contest  entry 
Photo courtesy Michael Citrack 
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dum,gun' :&airing, ~ u j i y  . ~+gwafd,. 

Aonle Rafts and Andrew,McCa.rthy. 

Pierty in pink. is a .movie a-t 
senior Prom,.it's a mavie abut love 
between social classes. But most of 
alt, it's a movie about  teenage angst. 

Molly Ringwald plays Andle 
Walsh. a girl who creates  her own 
style amld the outcasts of high 
school society in. Chicago. Andie is 
one of the "under privi1,eged."  She 
spends her time making her own 
clothes and trying xo get her father 
to get a job, Her ciosest, friend is a 
young man she grew up with, Duck- 
ie Dales (Jon Cryert. Duckie dresses 
in a style that can only be described 
as "'WsSalvation Army;' and he has 
a mad passion for6o's music. 

Even though Andie is a brctcore 
nanconformist, deep down inside, 
she  nurses a secret dream to go to 
the senior Prom. she gets her oppor- 
tunity when  one of the school's elite. 
Blaine  McDonough, (Andrew McCar- 
thy). falls in love with Andie and 
asks her  to the prom. 

unfortunately, love isn't easy 
across social classes. Blaine's friends 
loath Andie and look down on 
Blaine  for "slumming" His best Wend 
Steff,  (James Spader) calls Maine a 
.loser and does everything he can 
to screw things up for Blaine and 
Andie. ' 

Andie's  friend  Duckie, who has 
secretly loved he? for  years, is terri. 
bly upset when he  finds  out  that 
Andie loves someone else and 
threatens  to  never speak to  her 
again. , 

This Is not  a movie for  teenagers. 
It's t o o  realistic  Anyone who is liv. 
ing this soft of life would hardly be 
masochistic enough to want to 
watch i t  for entertainment. 

AII ,of the  nlghtmares of  adoles. 
cence  are  here:  prom,  first  love,  first 
rejection, being dropped, and the 
trauma of.belng dlfferent. 

Sltuationally  It's a very powerful 
movie.  Almost  everyone  can  remem. 
ber a rime when these  thlngs  were 
Important, which makes i t  very easy,  

ccmtcrcbd around science  tiction. 
'l'hcrc* a r e  panel di..;cu,sions. parties, 
dar~ccs. movies. n w v k  prc'views. 
trivia contc*sts. a n  art show. role 
pla)*ing g~nc*s .  lxwtics, unci much. 
much nwrt.. 

o n e b  o f  t t w 4  most  intt.rc.sting LIS. 
pcbcts o t  ttlcb corn'tmtion is that  the>. 
bring Iwpular science tiction writcw 
in t o  talk. tcact~. ;mi entt.rtuirl. -Illis 
)'car's Guc*st o t  Honor is \\wrlci. 
rcnowntul t m t ~ p y  writer Anncb MCC;II. 
!ere)'. author ot thcb L ~ r ( ~ j o r ~ r i ( f t * r s  
P t m  series. -l'tlcB Art C;uest ot t4wwr 
will be Kelly Frcas. Fan (iuest o t  
Honor will t)c Greg  Bennett.  w'ho 
started the tirst Norwsecon. 'I'oast- 
mastt'r will t )c' Sl)icicr Hot)insorl. 
author ot thcb popular <:ctllcrl~crr~'s 
<:rossrirm* Strltnm stories. 

~lso attending will tx Laroe Niven. 
author of the Rirx jwor lc f  series.  John 
C'arley.  last year's Hugo Award  win- 
ner for  best  short story. Jim Henson. 
Tim t'owers. and Robert  Silverberg. 
These people are  usually scheduled 
to speak on a wide variety of topics 
including their work. Many pros (as 
they are referred to) come to the 
convention for the fun of i t  rather 
than by invitation. 

There will  be  many activities for 
the convention-goers to enjoy. Sci- 
ence  programming this year will  be 
led by the Science Guest of Honor 
James  Oberg.  Discussion topics will 
include the Russian  Space program. 
NASA. life in outer space. and cook- 

to empathize with the characters. 
However.  the  characters are also 

the main.prablem  with the film. The 
two romantic leads,' Ringwafd and 
McCarthy, are boring. Molly Ring 
wald does a great job with the dia. 
logue and situations she is given. 
but she just doesn't yuite catch. One 
of the characters in the movie says 
of McCarthy's character, Blaine: 
",Blaine? Blaine? That's  not a person. 
that's an appliance!" And so the 
character is: a walk-on machine, 
who basically  stands by and looks 
cute. 

This is a film where  the support- 
ing characters  are  infinitely more 
interesting  than the leads. Jon Cryer 
(Duckfe) is the best thing in this  film. 
His performance is a delight and he 
steals every sene that he's in. His 
characterization of the lovelorn 
Duckle is fantastic. 

Harry Dean  Stanton does a good 
job portraying  Andle's father,  who is 
obsessed with the wife who left him 
and Andie.  James  Spader is deli- 
ciously  nasty as Blaine's snob friend 
steff. I t  seems  that  the new symbol 
for ''jerk' in films  about  teenagers is 
the cigarette. and Steff Is never with. 
out one. 

I saw the film down at AMC's 
SeaTac  North  theatre. The manage- 
ment  there is very helpful and they 
ate willing to bend over  backwards 
to make  sure  that  their  customers 
are happy. AMC is the best place to 
go to enjoy  the movie's sound track 
by the  Psychedelic  Furs. 

Out of a possible  ten I give  this 
movie a six. Despite the banullty of 
the two leads,  the  storyllne and the 
fascinating cast of supporting  char. 
acters make it  well worth seeing, 

I 

Slug eating 
at HCC 
by Ellan Dah1 

Highline's traditional spring arts 
festival. "Slug Fest 86." is coming 
next quarter. from May 19 - 23. 

Put on  by the Events Board. the 
week-long festlval will have differ- 
ent events each day, outside when- 
ever possible. 

Activities in the planning stage 
are relay haves, a scavenger hunt, 
and a lipsynch/student  comedy 
show. Activities with a "Slug Fest" 
theme may include a slugeating 
contest (with jellybeans), readings 
of slug poetry and a chance for kids 
to slug artwork. 

A printed  calender  listing all 

drinking age. 
-1-tlc convention is being  twld at 

the Seal'ac Heci Lion Inn. 18740 
pacific Highway  south. Htmnls are 

a night. For resewations call 
(2CMi) 246-8~4x1. Admission for all four 
days of the cc)n\'ention is $25. 
Northwest Science Fiction Society 
memtlers get a S 2  discount. Hegis- 
tration hours for the convention are 
as  follows:  Thursday  the 20th; z p.m. 
- 1 0  p.m.. Friday the 2 1 st; 8 am. - 1 o 
p.m.. Saturday the 22nd; 8 a.m. - fi 
p.m.. and Sunday the 23rd; 1 0  a.m. ~ 

2 p.m. 

events.  times. and locations will be 
available throughout campus begin- 
ning approximately May 5. around 
the same time the ads and promo- 
tion start. Anyone with suggestions 
or ideas is welcome to drop  by the 
student activities  office. Bldg 8. 

Said Student Activities Assistant. 
henny Steussy  says,  *'?'ell people t o  
be careful nut to  get slimcDtf that 
week!" 

Vocal Ensemble will perform 
The Highline c:ollege Music 

department has cschcduleci two chord1 
concerts in tt lc.  Artists-txcture Hall. 
Building 7. at n(mn on tzriclay, hlarctl 
1.t  and again at ttw same location 
on Sunday Mi~rch Iwh at 3 : : ~  p.m. 
Hoth programs are  tree. 

'I'ht. program will  begin  with the 
M'ornan's C:horal Linsemble singing 
"Simple Gifts." a Shaker Hymn 
arranged by John  Coates Jr.  'I'he). 
will also sing  the  well  known 
"Joshua Fit the  Uattle of Jerico" and 
"Amazing Grdce." 

e c 
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Scholarship awarded 
to Illustration Program 
by  cxne Jones 

Gary Nelson. instructor and  de- 
partment coordinator for the pro 
gram. has represented students for 
art  scholarships for the past  three 
years. 

Hecently,  Nelson. with the hclp 
of Hellyn Pawula. an HCC art instruc- 
tor. made a presentation to The 
Puget Sound Group of Northwest 
Painters  for  art scholarship money. 

l h i s  professional group of paint- 
ers was  founded in 1927 and has 

some 1 .SO members. most  of whom 
have k e n  educators at one tlme or 
another. The group raises money 
through banquets and auctions and 
annually donates it  to educational 
institutions. 

Neison'S  presentation  to the board 
of organizers of the professional 
group of painters was significant, 
and HCC was  given the Eustace 
Ziegler Award and $800 to be allo- 
cated towards art  scholarships. 

The Eustace:  Ziegler Award  is 
named after a  Northwest landscape 
painter who was a member of the 
group in the late 20's and early 30's 
and was an educator for the Uni- 
versity of  Washington. 

"Part of my presentation to the 
board  was that HCC is  pursuing an 

excellence in education." said Neb 
sur). ~e also  said that. in the 
past, i t  was HCC students who have 
won  individual awards  given out 
by the organization. 

The allocation ot the money t )as 
not been  fully decided yet. "It looks 
like i t  will be based upon the stu. 
dents'  abilities and  how serious they 
are about pursuing art  as a career." 
Nelson  said.  "When we start  to make 
the decisions towards the distribu- 
tion of funds. we'll notify the paper 
(Thunderword)." 

Nelson surmised that annually 
there are one or two students a  year 
who receive art scholarship money 
directly from this organization. This 
is in addition to creative funding 
grants which the organization gives 

to educational institutions.  Nelson 
said that he would  like to increase 
the amount of creative funding 
received by the college by soliciting 
other private groups. Or&gmiZatiOnS. 
and possibly corporations. 

"Now that we have one. I'd kind 
of like to go for more of them," 
said Nelson. He also  Inslstecl  that 
he telt more  people  neea to pursue 
creative funding He concluded by 
saying that  "after working on things 
like this, i t  makes  you feel good 
when they pay off." 

Finals Schedule 
TUESDAY - MARCH 1 8  
8:oo . Y:W .......................... ALL 8.m MWF and Daily Classes 

2 : ~  . 4:20 ............................ All : 3 m  MWF And Daily Classes 

1O:oO- 1 1 : 5 0  ................................. ALL l W X I I ' * T H C I ~ S  
12::m . 2:20 ......................... ALL 2 m  MWF And Daily Classes 

WEDNESDAY - MARCH 1 9  
8 : ~ .  WW ............................ ALL 800 and 9:oO T-Th Classes 
10:m . I 1:50 ...................... ALL 10 MWF and Daily Classes 
1230 . 2 2 0 .  ....................... ALL i2:W MWF and Daily Classes 
2:30 . 4:2O ......................... .ALL 1 1:OO and 1 2 0 0  T-Th Classes 

THURSDAY MARCH 20 
8:w . 1):- ............................ Al l  9 m  MWF and Daily Classes 
lorn. 1 1:W ...................... ALL 1 1:OO MWF and Daily Classes 
1230 . 2:20.. ....................... ALL 1 A I 0  MWF and Daily Classes 
2 3 0  . 4:20 ............................ AII 4:oo MWF and Daily Classes 

FRIDAY  MARCH 2 1 
8:Oo . 9:50 .............................. All 1 :oO and 2 m  I'-?'h  Classes 
10:w . 1  1 : S O  ......................... ALL 3:OO and 4:Oo I'-Th Classes 
12:Oo . 1 :so. ................. Reserved  for unscheduled and conflicts 

All examinations will be given in the regularly asslgned  class- 
room. 

Evenlng Examinations: (including 5:oo p.m. classes) Should be 
scheduled for the class period  immediately  preceding  the last  l'hurs 
day  of the quarter (March 20). Instructors will announce dates and 
times. 

European Grand Tourisset forSummerQuarter 
(American Society ot Interior  LXslgn- 
ers) and I.B.D. (Institute of Business 
Designers). 

The course can be taken tor 
credit (7 credits) or  for audit. In addi- 
tion to  the  tours and lectures. the 

student is given free time to explore 
and investigate on a personal level 
each ot' thc* cities included in the 
program. 

'I'he ( i r m t f  T o u r  leaves on June 
24th and returns on July 2 1st - 2 8  
davs 01 the  most kauti tul places 01 

ttw \x*c)rIci. It t x A l  cnlptlasizc the Ilis- 
torici~l turnishings o t  the European 
l~4tagr  ils \ \ ~~ l l  ;IS tllc t~rc-t~itecturi~l 
lwginnings of our  society. 

cost of the Grund Tour is quite a 
deal as the $2464 per person in- 
cludes the following: . 

Hound trip airfare from Seattle. 
Surtace transportation between itin- 
era ry cities. 
All transfers between airprts and 
hotels. 

'I'our  fees  for specitied museums 
and trips on the itinerary. 
Tips and taxes for hotels.  porters. 
and restaurants. 
Two meals per day, breakt'ast and 
dinner. 

Hotel accomoci;ttions . triple occu 
par~cy. ( n o t  youth or student hostels) 
i - ~ c x ;  rt-gistration t'res. 
- ( ; r c t r ~ t l  -rotu" registration fee. 

Space is limited! '1'0 hold a space 
in the program. a deposit of ~ 3 8 5  
(including $ 1 10 which is non-refund- 
able) is required. The  remaining 
balance is due by April 28, 1 ~ 8 6 .  If 
space in the program is available 
after April 28. those still wishing to 
participate must pay  an additional 
$50 late fee beyond the $:385 
dewsi t. 

For more complete intormation 
on thc travel itinerary. costs.  rules 
and general planning questions 
about The Eufopeun Gfund Tour 
please make contact by writing to: 

t Jrclgram  Director/  Interior  Design 
t ligtilinc (:ommunit)v c:ollege 
Mclway. k $ f a .  9-)130:32-0424 

o 1 T k 1 1 l  HCC a t  878+37 lo anci i ~ s k  tor 
C'St. 457. 47( 1 (.)r 34 1 . 

pick a four leaf clover pick a four leaf clover 0 pick a four leaf clover pick a four leaf clover 0 

Shamrock Special 
Students can get a 

har  Burger,  Fries 
and a Beer or 
Irish Shake 

( for only 

at Burger Express 
32805 Pacific Highway South, Federal Way 

874-2701 

This coupon good March 16th - 22nd. One coupon per currtomet per visit. 

b pick a four k . f  clover pkk I four kaf clover pick a four leaf clover pick I four kaf clover 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 

GunncSax wedding dress w/ hoop 
slip.  size 3 .  asking $75 (paid S 1 i s . )  
call Monday . 'I'hurstiay 6 p.m. 242- 
877 1, ask for Jan  or  Mary. 

HELP WANTED 
Help youth  help themselves. sour h. 
west Youth Service Bureau offers 
volunteer  opportunities  to  those who 
want  to work with or for kids. Organi. 
zational,  direct  service,  recreational, 
and support roles available. Contact 
Molly 937-7680. 

TELEMARKETING  SALES - National 
film lab needs several enthusiastic 
people to  staff our !3eattle  office.  Part 
time, days or evenings. Guaranteed 
sales plus commission. Phone 285. 
8 1 I9 for appointment. Ask for Kevin. 
3837 13th  Ave. W., Suite 207. 

WANTED 
Female non-smoker t o  share 2.  iled. 
room ilpartmcnt  with L'iew. S 155 
iAus I.'.! ~1ti1itic.s. 824 :),T~sH. 

~ \ ' A S ~ l l ~ l ~ :  1 )air o f  white sl.rn\*isors 
for '72 ~-on\*c~t i t iv  13ug. rc'ijr rigtlt 
trnclcr: ;\lso. or nr\vc'r 1311g III 
S i c - t B  conciition \ \ 9 t t I  sunroot . umlcsr 
S 1 #.?(MI. (:ilII SilIIC?' 253.2t-Ji I. 

SERVICES 
1,carn tlowv t o  i n f o k t  cfow IMLI (iay> 
wpith >'our i)crsonal computer grn 
eratcci  L)iorhythrn. $5 for a :30 (iilb 
chart or S 8  for i t  45 clay chart. Sc:ncI 
check with  name anci birthdate to: 
(;Ala, 3 15 14.25131 Lane SO., Fed. U'kIy. 
DHocx3. 

MAHY'S HOME  PHESCHOOL-DAY. 
CARE:  Your children, from infants to 
age six. can recieve quality care in 
a safe and  loving atmosphere. Our 
home is within 5 minutes of HCC. 
I'lease call for more information: 
946.33 14 

Do you own, or plan to own, a per 
sonal computer7 Would you  like to 
know more about your computer, 
and have access to tons of free (or 
near free) software and programs? 
Would you like to become a mern. 
ber of  a computer users group? I f  
s o ,  contact:  Bruce B Dribble 84.1.7548 
(after 5 p.m. weekdays, and anytime 
weekends) or Tony Wllson 87037 lo, 
ext 259 (contact person only) (week. 
days Q a.m. 5 p.m.) 

c 
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Basketball Stats 

Final  Individual Basketball Statistics 

Men's 
1'layc.r I:( 
13arncs ............................. 1 
i3cdmond .......................... 
A. Brown ........................... 
S. Brown.. .......................... 1 
Herntlt .............................. 
t3etti ................................ 
Uerson ............................. 
Crittcnden .......................... 
Hill. ................................. 
Henry .............................. I 
Alternose. .......................... 
Young .............................. 

Women's 
Player FGM 
Toby ............................... 1 14 
L'illarino ............................ 75 
Baldwin ............................ I60 
Kernan ............................. 80 
Collins .............................. 84 
Vorwerk ............................ 47 
Vili.. ................................ 177 
Moberg ............................. 84 
Golden ............................. 48 
Rempfer ............................ lo  

Fl" 
21 
33 
43 
40 
42 
18 
89 
43 
17 
3 

Heb. 
59 
137 

1636 
80 

180 
95 

329 
198 
1 3 3  
26 - 

Asst. 
I14 
122 
52 

1 1 0  
42 
29 
23 
40 
6 

14 - 

t'ts. Avg. 
249 9.6 
183 9.2 
363 14.0 
200 7.7 
2 10 8.1 
1 12 4.7 
443 17.7 
2 1 1 8.4 
I 13 5.4 
23 1.0 

Lady T Birds finish 4th 
by Steve Keaton "We ,scrambled all over the  floor and 

The  Highline women's basketball Mona vili, who received  all-tourna- 
squad  placed fourth at the North- men1  first-team  honors  for  the 
west Athletic Association of Corn- second consecutive season. led the 
munity Colleges (NWAACC)  tourna. Lady Thunderbirds with 23 points 
men1 March 1 at Yakima Valley and 1 I rebounds. Ellen Kernan and 
College's  Sherar Gym. Jeannie Villarino each scored 14 

got into our full court  floor  game." 

The Lady  Thunderbirds  were 
upset in the first round by upstart 

,Green  River C.C., 90.80. but rebound- 
ed to defeat chemeketa C.C., 89-68, 
and Skagit  Valley C.C., 62.5 I, to earn 
the fourth-place trophy. 

"We played  well in all the ball 
games," said  head  coach Dale 
Bolinger.  "Green  River just played a 
great game against us." 

Against  Green  River the 'I'hunder- 
birds made  more field goals. outre- 
bounded. and caused more turn. 
overs  than Green River but the: 
Gators  shot  a deadly  from the 
floor and hit 24 of 27 (89%) free- 
throws. 

points. Laura Collins finished with 
12. Julie Moberg and Kim Toby I Final NWAACC Basketball Standings 
popped in 10 points each. 

was, as Bolinger described it, a real 
"gut check". Both teams shot  terri- 

The game against  Skagit Valley Men's Women's 
Northern Region Northern  Region 

lxeaguc ,Season Isague .Wason 
w 1- M' 1- 'I'EAM M' L W 1- 'I'EAM 

bly but i t  was a hard-played  physi- 

skagit \'itlky.. ........ i 5 1 i n LStlmoncIs ............. H 4 14 I I . "We didn't play our type of game. 
Eclmontls ............. s) :j IH 5 skagit \'alley.. ........ 1 0  2 IO 4 cal  ball game. 
Hellevue .............. Io 2 2 0  4 HIGHLINE ............ 12 0 24 I 

We only shot 34% and still the olympic .............. (i (i I 2  113 lWllcvuc .............. t i  t i  I ;? I 2 

coach said.  "But. i t  was a real excit- HlCiH1,INti ............ 5 7 Io I5 Slwrelinc ............. 4 n t i  I I) 

ing game to  watch." 
Shoreline ............. 4 u i I H Olympic .............. 2 1 0  4 22 

with 16 points, Toby added 13, 

Everett.. .............. I I I :+ 22 Everett.. .............. I I I 4 20 
Vili led the Lady T-Birds again t 

Kwnan and Villarino kored I 2  and 
IO points,  respectively. T-Birds drop Olympic, Skagit 

Highline ended the season with 
an oGtstanding 26.3 mark and re. by Steve Keaton the  playoffs  especially  against 
peated last  year's tourthoplace finish Skagit," said head coach Fred Har- 
at the tournament. The Highline men's basketball rison.  "We se t  the tempo and played 

"They got the shots down  when 
they needed them." commented 
Bolinger, "and their scoring sever1 
threepointers didn't help us either." 

Green  Hiver's  Keri Strobeck and 
Sonia Swan, who  made five three- 
point plays, tickled the nylon  all 
night long as they scored 29 points 
each. 

"We knew strobeck would proba. 
My score  over 20 points."  said 
trolingcr. "Our job was to keep Swan 
undc.r IO. but wc* just d i d n ' t  do 11. 

Higliline captain Kutrina Baldwin 
scored I i points to lead the Lady 1'- 
Wcls before succumbing to a  scri. 
C)US !;nee injury. which  kept her out 
of the rcst of the games, during the 
secund half. Mona Vili and .Wnnnie 
Villarino each atjtjeci I ,r, points. 

Green fWer ncivancc*ci  to the 
t i n &  wtlcrc. thcy lost  to 'I'acoma 

In t t w  <:hcmckcta  game. the 
l_irciy '13lrtls stlot %rx from ttw flcxlr 
(-11 route to a 2 1 point win over ttlc 
l ady  (:11icfs. 

"We played our tempo (against 
c:t1ernckcta),"  c:xplaineci l%)lingw, 

(X;. ,  70.57. 

team  fell one  game  shy of the 
NWAACC tournament when they 
lost to Spokane C.C., 82.74, ir, the 
third round of the regional playoffs. 

After finishing the  regular  season 
under the . 5 0  mark. IO- I 5, and in 
fifth place in the Northern Region. 
the Thunderbirds posted a pair of 
impressive  upsets  over the third and 
fourth place teams,  Skagit Valley 
and  olympic C.C.'s. 

The  T-Uirds downed Olympic, (32. 
59, following Bernard Barnes game 
clinching  freethrow shots. 

Against Skagit \'alley, Barnes 
played the hero again as he  poured 
in six  straight free-throws in thc last 
minute  and a half on the way to a 
7 I .t i6 victory. 

A big play in ttint gdmc was i l  
slam dunk hv Eric lwrson  which 

our type of game.'' 
"I think a big catalyst was the 

return of Anthony Brown. He played 
the last few games with a broken 
arm." 

Against Spokane,  the ?'.Birds 
came  back  from a nine-poinr deficit 
to tie the game. But  they committed 
three costly turnovers in a row. "We 
just couldn't get back in thy garnt. 
after  that." said Harrison. 

For  Harrison i t  was thc vnd to i1 
trustrating season in which  tic and 
assistant coach Paul  Gerry  strugglcci 
to make winners out of the '1'43irds. 

tiigt dine finished the season, 12- 
1 tj, and salvaged sc)mc respect wittl 
good performances toward the cmi 
of ttw regular scmon and in t k  
playoffs. 

e 
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NU 
YU 
FAS 

23436 Pacific Highway South 
878-0629 

Open 11:30 a.m. - 6:OO p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

why pay mall prices 
for top fashions? 

Jeans such as Lawman and James sell at malls for 
about $40.00, but at NU YU the prices start at 

$12.88! 

Tradewell NU Yu 
Pacific Highway South 

Kent-Des Moines 
Highline 
Community  CoIIege ’ 

“””“”””””“”””””””””””””””“”””””””“””””“””””””” 

$2.00 OFF 
any pair of jeans in the store 

Nu Yu Fashions 
23436 Pacific Highway South, Midway 

Phone: 878-0629 
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